The faculty lecture series began Friday when Dr. Leonard W. Richardson spoke on "Democracy and the Individual". It seems particularly fitting that the first lecture should be given by the most revered professor on the faculty, for it is the individual and the principles for which a true scholar lives, make his words more formidable with such a background to strengthen them.

Dr. Richardson traced the growth of democracy in England, and the greater improvement on American democracy through the comparison of government in the two countries. An early manifestation of the democratic spirit, Dr. Richardson said, was the not uncommon sympathy with an established church but believed in the right of private judgment. The question is, can we secure the visible world in its relation to man is distinctly democratic. A third manifestation is the American habit of free inquiry. The speaker said that there is no harmony between science and religion and that this belief will be strengthened by the evidence that it is in between. "We must meet the emergencies of the present as the emergencies were met in the past," said Dr. Richardson. "We must bear the brunt of purest war. It is a race for liberty versus despotism. Will we prevail or shall we do what we can for the further development of democracy, by paying the price."

State College closed its basketball half season last Saturday night by defeating the five representing the Massachusetts Agricultural College in the Albany High School gymnasium. The score was 25 to 27. Fully 1,500 persons saw the last game of the season, which, until the middle of the second quarter was so close and hard fought. The pass work and shooting of the State College team were played so well to the other hand the Aggies displayed a fighting spirit and played the most notable game one being near the end of the game. Whittle and McCarty were the key scorers for the Aggies, while Fitz and Barry scored all four points for the Purple and Gold. The first half was 17 to 10.

**COLLEGE HAS NEW REGISTRAR**

Miss Alice J. Jewett fills vacancy left by resignation of Miss Edith Bodley

Miss Alice J. Jewett, a graduate of Mount Holyoke, has been made registrar since the retirement of Miss Edith Bodley. Miss Jewett did not go to work during her senior and graduate days and after graduation became librarian in the Pittsburgh Carnegie Library. She entered Allegheny College and spent three years of this work she entered the New York State Library School to take special studies in the growing profession. Since, she has had charge of the Exchange Department of the State College and now takes on the new duties here at State College.

Miss Jewett is a native of Waverly, Pa., and a graduate of the State Normal, also of Allegheny College. She is a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

**PHI BETA KAPPA MEETING TO BE HELD AT STATE COLLEGE**

Professor Albert Bushnell Hart to Make Principal Address

Much interest is manifested in the public meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa Society which is to be held in the Auditorium of the State College for Teachers on Saturday evening, March 16, at 8 o'clock.

Professor Albert Bushnell Hart, who was graduated from Harvard College in 1880, a classmate of Theodore Roosevelt, will deliver the principal address on the subject of "Advice to the Young." Professor Hart studied abroad at Berlin, Paris and Madrid after his graduation from Harvard and has been a teacher at Harvard since 1883 and is now Exon Professor of the Science of Government. He was the Republican delegate from Massachusetts to the Chicago Convention of 1912; Chairman of the Massachusetts Delegation of the Chicago Progressives Convention in 1916 and a member of the Massachusetts Constitutional Convention in 1917-18.

An invitation is extended to the entire student body to attend the lecture.

After the public meeting in the Auditorium, the College will give a reception in the round of the main building to the members of the Association and their especially distinguished guests, the speaker of the evening, Dean Harran Horner, president of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity, will preside at the public meeting and President A. R. Brubacher will receive the guests at the reception.

**ACTIVE COMPETITION FOR CLASS OFFICE**

**Juniors Nominate Fitzgerald and Sutherland for Senior President**

The Junior class met Friday afternooons and the President, the President-elect and other members of the Executive Council were present. One word of this convention settled a point which has been a matter of some discussion among the Juniors. The Vice-President has the place of the President when he is temporarily absent. The following nominations for Senior officers were made:

President—Fitzgerald, Sutherland

Vice-President—Agnes Dennig, Carolyn Phythian, Donald Tower, Lynne Waterhouse.

Secretary—Alene Russell, Mildred Carasso, Della Reese, Martha Stewart.

Speaker—Beatrice Sollidin, Catherine Rodoul, Lillian Smith, Marion Possum, Mildred Oates.

Reporters—Wendell Wempe, Marie Barry.

Business Manager—Representative Cartin.

**HISTORY OF THE VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM**

The Sophomore team won their game against the Freshman team, 27 to 10, Saturday afternoon. The Sophomore forward was of the best, while on the Freshman team, Barry, McCarthy, and McCarthy were the chief scorers. The Sophomore forward was of the best, while on the Freshman team, Barry, McCarthy, and McCarthy were the chief scorers.

**SOFAST BEAT FROSH**

Frosh Fail to Register a Field Goal

In a preliminary contest the Sophomore team put up an excellent show and it is expected that the Frosh team will play up to par this season.

**SOPHOMORE NOMINATIONS**

President—Harriet Risling, Sarah Dodson, Phythian, Katherine LaRose, Margaret Rose, Florence Van Ness.

Vice-President—William Dorwalt, Jack Carlson, George Schiavonono, Betty Gardiner, Anna Quigley.

Secretary—William Rem, Minerva Myskena.


Athletic Council Members—Van Allen Lobdell.

The election will be held March 25th, at 7 o'clock.
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Formal Instructor Addresses Chemistry Club on Antitoxins

At the Chemistry Club Friday afternoon, March 15, current topics were discussed, and a lecture was given by Dr. C. E. Lipes, instructor in Chemistry. The members were interested in the subject and the discussion was animated.

The lecture dealt with the production of antitoxin and its practical application. The process of producing antitoxin involves the injection of a specific bacterial toxin into a horse, which results in the production of antitoxin. The antitoxin is then purified and concentrated, and used to treat diphtheria and other bacterial infections.

The students were also interested in the practical application of antitoxin, and the lecture included a discussion of its use in treating patients with diphtheria. The members were impressed with the effectiveness of antitoxin in treating this serious bacterial infection.

The lecture was well received by the members of the Chemistry Club, and many of them expressed interest in pursuing careers in the field of chemistry.

Eldon B. Baker, Publication Manager of Athletics and President of the College Student Union.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS
Miss Van Lise is a member of the Albany Chamber of Commerce. The Junior Cooking Class entertained in the home dining room on Wednesday, March 8th. Miss Van Lise acted as hostess. The guests were Dean Allan R. Pierce, Dean and Mrs. H. H. Horner, and Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Brumbaugh.

The Quinet Lecture, Commissioner of Charities, has asked the Department to prepare, through the dietetics class, menus for use in the home dining room.

The following members of the Junior Class in the Home Economics Department have been elected to Omicron Xi: Dorothy Buchanan, Hazel Church, Jennifer Reber, Edna Woodward, and Berne Bremer. Initiation took place Monday evening last at the residence of Miss Jessie Cole, 13 Plattsburgh Ave. The attention of students is called to the series of Public Health lectures being given at the Albany Hospital under the auspices of the Albany Medical College. The speakers are experts in their particular lines, and the subjects of general interest. More detailed information may be obtained from the notice on the Science building bulletin board.

S. R.-dy—“Oh, that doesn’t matter. I never try.”

Any Senior writing a letter plan, “Why must those children be taught?”

HUGEST JOKE OF LAST WEEK—Seniors studying Ed. I.

Committees on refreshments are formed to take care of everything—delighted to have to come up to the fountain for a drink.

Freshmen shouldn’t do a regular thing. They’ll bring the Grand on Thursday night. Slim Jim, look out! Try Wednesday night.

CAMPUS CLAY

FRATERNITY RECOGNITION

The following procedure for establishment of sororities and fraternities has been agreed upon by Dr. A. R. Brumbaugh and Miss

—The organization will make a formal petition to the President of the College.
—The President will investigate the standing of the society.
—If the society is not a recognized fraternity in other colleges, the President will consider whether there is a distinct social need to justify Dr. Brumbaugh’s action.
—The President, after considering the particular lines, and the subjects of general interest. More detailed information may be obtained from the notice on the Science building bulletin board.

BIGGEST INTER-CLASS GAME OF SEASON—Sophs DEFEAT Seniors BY ONE POINT

The biggest game of the season was played Wednesday, when the Sophomores and Seniors met in the annual spring quarter. Both teams were prepared and ready for the hard fought of the season. The event was a most thrilling game, and three points for the Sophomores in the lead for most of the game. The Sophomores fought even harder than the first. The Sophomores

CAMPUS MINUTE

“Why do you take notes in pencil? I couldn’t read mine if I did.”

Unsuspecting Frosh to D. T. - - d—Do you know why the Kaiser is like a man from the north of Ireland? The biggest game of the season was played Wednesday, when the Sophomores and Seniors met in the annual spring quarter. Both teams were prepared and ready for the hard fought of the season. The event was a most thrilling game, and three points for the Sophomores in the lead for most of the game. The Sophomores fought even harder than the first. The Sophomores
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STUDENTS
For Laundry Work quickly and well done come to
CHARLEY JIM
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We will deliver books deposited in our "Soldier Box"

R. F. CLAPP, Jr.
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unreachable password on the other team, and in spite of this splendid work the Juniors were unable to tie the game. The Sophs were led by Dot Austin, who had held down as she has never been before by Cannon, who did excellent work for the Sophs. The final score was 17 to 6 in favor of the Sophs.

Miss Gray refereed.

JUNIORS DEFEAT FROSH

The Juniors carried away a very one-sided contest with the Frosh, Barry old guard for the team, scoring all the points made. Fitzgerald, as guard, did a possible work. The score at half-time was 9 to 0, with the Juniors leading. Between the halves the Sophs gave some splendid cheering. Their "Cheer up, Freshmen, cheer us" made a big hit.

The second half was the Juniors', except for a couple of minutes when the Frosh scored three field baskets in a row. The game entered with the score, 22 to 12. Miss Gray refereed.

At the meeting of Spanish Club this afternoon, speakers will be read by Miss Berte and Miss Reynolds.

The corporate communion of Chautauqua Club will be held March 16 at 8 o'clock at St. Andrew's Church.

Y. W. C. A. ACTIVITY

The Y. W. C. A. meeting, March 6, was a recognition meeting for new members. Members included were included all those who had joined the association since the recognition meeting last year. The service was very impressive. The new members marched in singing the "hymn of the night." Each girl carried an unlighted candle, except the chairman of the membership committee, who marched with her hand carrying a large lighted candle. They marched up on the platform where Verna McCann, the president, welcomed them, and lighted their candles.

Is your department well represented in the "News?" Make it your business to get in print.

AVIATOR EN ROUTE TO LONG ISLAND

Henry Lacey, one of our former industrial students, arrived Sunday from the training camp in Waco, Texas. He was on his way back to the flying school in Miami, Long Island.

Money talks. Let your voice be heard to the advertisers in the "News." %

PRIZE SONG CONTEST

Silver Bay Club, attention! We are going to have a prize song contest. Every member of the club will be held responsible for one song. The songs of last year will be posted on the Y. W. bulletin, to give the girls who have never been to Silver Bay, some idea of this contest. All songs will be in by the last of April. The prize is worth while trying for. Come, girls, do your bit.

Advertisers in the "News" know your wants.

SOPHS TIE JUNIORS FOR FIRST PLACE

Are Making Strong Bid for Championship

The Junior-Soph contest was the only interscholastic game played last week, owing to the fact that the Seniors were unable to get their team together, and hence the Senior-Soph game was postponed to a later date. In the Junior-Soph game, the Sophs were the first to score, and they maintained their lead throughout, but were never far enough ahead to make them feel sure of victory. Very soon after the contest was under way, the Sophs jumped into the lead by scoring once from the field and foul line in rapid succession. Casiano made the first score for the Juniors by counting from the foul line. Both teams scored again, Merchant and Whitney each being credited with a field basket. The Sophs finally found their stride and had little difficulty in keeping the ball in their possession. At this point the Juniors defense went to pieces and it was not long before the Sophs added six more points to their score, four points being made by Casiano on field goals. The half ended 14-14, in favor of the Sophs. With the score 11 to 4 against them, the Juniors played desperately, and before the end of the game added six points to their score. Masson eaging the ball from the field. The Sophs scored but two points in this half, Captain Labadell getting a next shot from near the center of the court. Superior floorwork, aided by stellar work for the Sophs. The final score was 22 to 12, in favor of the Sophs.

LIEUTENANT JESSE A. JONES ON LEAVE

Lieutenant Jones, '18, and a member of Myshka, was in attendance for the weekend. He is at present located at Camp Dix, New Jersey, where he is aiding in the training of the National Army.

Buy of the merchants who advertise in the "News".

Is your class reporter a live wire? Get after him and give him sugar.

Every student in S. C. T. ought to be a "News" reporter.

SITUATIONS WANTED— MALE

I AM looking for a position of some kind; am 45 years old, married, don't drink nor smoke, and can qualify in any position here mentioned: Chef, printer, watchmaker, greengrocer, dairyman, driver, oysterman, bookseller, ironmonger, bachelor, fisherman, carpenter. Address: — General Delivery, Albany, N. Y.

Gustave Lorey
Photographer to the Class of 1918

Special rates to all students
176 State St.
Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY UP-TO-DATE CLOAK MFG. CO.
Manufacturers and Retailers of

Cloaks, Suits, Waists
and

High Grade Furs

63 and 63 1/2, Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.